
Reeve� Men�
172 Templeogue Rd, Dublin, Ireland

+35314900473 - http://www.reeves.ie

Here you can find the menu of Reeves, located in Dublin. Currently, there are 10 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about changing offers by phone. If you want to go fast, you can get fast food dishes to your
taste, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you can look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine. There

are also dishes that are typical for Europe, you can also relax at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights of Reeves and are

usually served with sides such as french fries, leaf and cabbage salads, or wedges, furthermore, the saccharine
desserts of the establishment not just shine in the eyes of our little patrons. Don't miss the splendid perspective
of various points of interest at this location. Inn also accepts different credit cards. The Tavern gladly offers you

a selection of gluten-free dishes, in the restaurant, there are also vegan food featured on the menu. The
vegetarian options on the menu complete the offerings of tavern. Reserve your table easily online so that you

don't have to wait on site, or simply call there for a reservation, the contact number is +35314900473.
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Burger�
BURGER
Burger Buns | Burgers in butcher style | Cheese
Slices | Other | Cotton | ...

Sid� dishe�
PATATAS

Seafoo�
PRAWNS

Vegetaria� dishe�
VEGETABLES

Steak�
SURF AND TURF

Lam� & hähnche�
MUSHROOM
black sesame seeds | brown mushrooms | other |
cornflour | dried mushrooms | ...

Rigaton�
RIGATONI À LA CHEF
gr de chocolat noir | Eggs

Drink�
DRINKS

Kalare� x� men� (minimu�
2 person�)
MAIN COURSE

Dessert� *
DESSERTS

Platter� an� basket�
SCALLOPS
butter, melted | bay scallops, rinsed and drained |
seasoned dry bread crumbs | onion powder | garlic
powder | ...

Sush� menu�
DUCK

STARTER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-19:00
Monday 12:30-19:00
Tuesday 12:30-19:00
Wednesday 12:30-19:00
Thursday 12:30-19:00
Friday 12:30-19:00
Saturday 12:30-19:30
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